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Abstract: With rapid development and deployment of clean energy technology, demand for certain
minor metals has increased significantly. However, many such metals are by-products of various
host metals and are economically infeasible to extract independently. Meanwhile, by-product metals
present in the mined ores may not be extracted even if they are sent to smelters along with host
metal concentrates if it is not economically favorable for the producers. This dependency poses
potential supply risks to by-product metals. Indium is a typical by-product metal, mainly from
zinc mining and refining, and is important for flat panel displays, high efficiency lighting, and
emerging thin-film solar panel production. Current indium supply–demand forecast models tend
to overlook the volatile and competitive nature of minor metal market and are mostly based on
top-down approaches. Therefore, a bottom-up agent-based model can shed new light on the market
dynamics and possible outcome of future indium supply–demand relationship. A multi-layered
model would also be helpful for identifying possible bottlenecks of indium supply and finding
solutions. This work takes indium as an example of minor metal market and sets up an agent-based
model to predict future market situation and supply–demand balance. The market is modeled as
a Cournot competition oligopolistic market by refineries with capacity restriction based on host
metal production. The model maintains active Nash equilibrium each year to simulate competitions
between suppliers. The model is validated and verified by historical data and sensitivity analysis.
Several scenarios are also explored to illustrate possible uncertainties of the market.

Keywords: indium; agent-based modeling; Cournot equilibrium

1. Introduction

Energy is a fundamental element of economic growth. Global primary energy con-
sumption has increased by 2.9% in 2018, which is the fastest for the decade [1]. To avoid
dependency on fossil fuels, which still count for 64% of world energy generation [1], non-
fossil resources, especially renewable energy from wind and solar power, have been heavily
promoted by governments. Between 2005 and 2015, the US government spent $51.2 billion
US dollars on incentives to solar and wind power industries, including tax, credit, and
R&D grants [2]. As a result, renewable energy consumption has increased by four times
between 2008 and 2018, to a total of 561.3 million tons oil equivalent [1]. With an imminent
need for renewable energy development and technology advancement, minor metals have
become increasingly important. The US Department of Energy has identified 14 materials
as critical to the clean energy economy [3]. Meanwhile, Joint Research Centre of European
Commission addressed 32 significant materials toward clean energy sector [4]. One major
issue for these materials is the potential supply risk caused by the increasing demands.

Many of the so-called critical materials are by-product metals. By-product metals are
those minor metals that are mined mostly or solely as companion of other major metals [5].
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For example, only 15% of cobalt is mined and produced as primary product, whereas
the rest is a by-product of nickel and copper; indium is a secondary product mostly from
zinc processing [6]. Other by-product metals that are critical to renewable energy include
cadmium, gallium, germanium, selenium, and tellurium [6]. To satisfy the increasing
demands of such metals, it is usually not economically feasible to directly mine them due
to their scarcity. Instead, further supplies may be found through increased host metal
production, additional processing circuits to recover by-product metals, improved recovery
efficiency, and recycling [5,6].

Again, these measurements are only implementable if they are economically profitable
for related mines and smelters. According to Indium Corporation, only indium with
100 ppm or higher concentration in zinc ore is recovered as a by-product. The final amount
of indium metal produced by the smelters only counts for roughly 30% of total indium
mined [7]. The unit production cost for by-product indium was assessed to be 1549.55 CNY
per kg by a Chinese smelter during 2006 [8]. Meanwhile, NREL deducted that the average
production cost for indium from the proposed Mount Pleasant, Canada, mining project
would be $288 USD/kg with an extra capital cost of $90 USD/kg per year over a 10 year
production period [9]. Therefore, to address the issue of by-product metal supply, it is
crucial to not only consider by-product metal production capacity but also economical
concerns of individual suppliers.

Since each of the by-product metals has its own dependency and criticality, rather
than creating a generalized model, this research focuses its efforts on indium. The indium
market is a typical by-product metal market with volatile price and relatively low global
consumption level compared to the host metal market. During 2016, global indium con-
sumption is estimated to be 1430 t [10], and the leading consumption is the production
of indium-tin oxide (ITO). Indium is also used for alloys, semiconductor materials, and
CIGS solar cells. Since indium has a small market, the price of indium is easily impacted
by supply–demand balance. Before 2003, indium price stayed low at $200 USD/kg due
to cheap supply from China matching the demand of ITO production [3]. However, as
Chinese mines and smelters reduced their production due to new environmental regula-
tions, indium price was pushed to 1000 $/kg during the 2005. The market is also fragile
in regard to investment operations. Beginning in 2011, Fanya Metal Exchange tried to
manipulate indium prices by stocking large amounts of indium [10]. This resulted in
increases of both indium price and indium supply [11]. However, after Fanya’s collapse,
a stock of roughly 3,600t indium metal was obtained by the Chinese government, and
the international indium price collapsed from $705 to $345 USD/kg, and the price has
remained low since then [11].

Meanwhile, with the rapid development of solar cells, CIGS thin film had become
a noticeable source of indium consumption. USGS suggested that a total of 40 t indium
was used for CIGS production in 2016 and the total CIGS market size was 1.5 GW [12].
Although CIGS accounts for only 2% of the global PV module market share, the annual
addition of solar PV is projected to be 360 GW in 2050 by IRENA [13]. Even if CIGS
maintains its current market share, the annual indium demand would be 200 t under such
projection. Thus, CIGS production would induce new indium demand in addition to the
ITO industry.

Such a situation certainly draws the attention of various researchers. A brief literature
review is provided in the following chapter to summarize existing efforts and identify
research gaps.

2. Literature Review

To illustrate the nature of indium market, research was conducted focusing on market
of by-product metals. Several efforts were made to understand price change trends of
by-product metal markets [14–17]. Fizaine et al. discussed the relationship between by-
product metal and host-metal production using regression and various statistical test tools.
Afflerbach et al. established a two-stage competition market model for various host metals
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and by-product minor metals. Redlinger et al. discussed by-product metal price velocities
using a regression model. Fu et al. established an ARDL regression model for indium and
other minor metals to link indium supply with various economic parameters. These reports
provided insights on the behaviors of by-product metal prices using various optimization
or regression models and linked them with various factors, especially with production and
price of primary metals. The NREL indium report also provided economic assessments of
indium production cost, price, and supply curve based on the Monte Carlo method [9].

Some researchers also dealt with minor metal reserves. Both USGS and NREL reports
provided estimations on indium reserves of roughly 15,000 t [9,12]. A three-part research
report summarized current assessment of minor metal reserves and specifically applied a
new investigative method to assess indium reserves [18–20]. The research estimated total
indium reserves to be as much as 356,000 t (without assessing economic feasibility).

Meanwhile, research was conducted to assess the impact of photovoltaics technology
on by-product metal demand. Several reports focused on projections of by-product metal
demands induced by CIGS solar panels [21–23]. Kavlak et al. discussed indium demand
projection for CIGS indium consumption based on least square regression over historical
growth rate. Nassar et al. discussed projected U.S. CIGS demand for indium based on
future parameter estimation. Stamp et al. discussed different indium demands under
various energy scenarios using system dynamics modeling. Moreover, to deal with the
price change caused by possible supply deficit, the price impact of indium on both ITO
and solar PV industries was reported. It is reported that flat panel industry is unlikely to
be impacted by Indium price increase [24]. Candelise et al. discussed critical metal price
impact on thin-film solar panels using cost analysis [25]. A system dynamics model with
price elasticities and a mixed integer linear programming model that optimized global
production cost were also employed to analyze the indium supply–demand balance [26,27].

Currently, end-of-life recycling of indium is not feasible due to economic constraints.
Research has been conducted to explore the possibility of recovering indium from waste
LCDs [28–30]; however, economic assessments performed on indium recycling from LCDs
show that the result is not favorable under current indium price and recycling cost [31,32].

The recycling of thin-film photovoltaic wastes was also discussed by several re-
searchers. Marwede et al. discussed the potential cost of CIGS thin-film recycling [33].
McDonald et al. discussed the possibility of offsetting recycling cost by charging the waste
handling cost to producers or end users [34]. Liu et al. discussed the cost–benefit analysis
to recycle photovoltaic model in China including CIGS model [35]. Several recent lab phase
indium end-of-life recycling methods are also being developed [36–38].

It should be noted that most of the works mentioned analyzing indium supply–
demand balance are conducted from a top-down point of view. However, the by-product
metal market is in fact a competing market, and individual supplier decision may impact
the overall by-product metal supply and price [14]. Thus, a bottom-up approach to model
indium market competition sheds new light on the supply–demand balance of the material.

Additionally, although research has been conducted on indium supply potential, few
works are driven by cost–benefit analysis. In fact, the current primary indium recovery
efficiency is projected to be 17%, as large portions of indium material were either not sent to
smelters or not refined by smelters due to economic considerations [9]. Therefore, research
focused on the profit-driven behavior of indium producers would help to better understand
the market and the supply of indium under different price and demand conditions.

3. Model Description
3.1. Model Objective and Implementation

This model aims at simulating a competitive oligopolistic indium metal market based
on Cournot equilibrium between 2008 and 2050 with dynamic indium demand inputs. To
demonstrate the heterogeneous nature of indium producers in the market, this research em-
ploys agent-based modeling as a tool. Agent-based modeling is comprised of autonomous,
interreacting agents that act under certain environmental setting [39]. Numerous studies
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have already adopted the method to investigate similar cases, such as metal networks [40],
electricity markets [41], and rare earth markets [42].

The time step for the simulation model is 1 year. During the simulation, while
ITO still remains a major demand of indium, the emerging demand from CIGS solar PV
technology requires additional indium supply. This model presents simulation result
of dynamic supply–demand balance under different assumptions of future market and
possible uncertainty factors. The result demonstrate potentials for possible bottleneck
of indium supply and identify whether the economic considerations of producers are
the key factor for such a supply shortage. For this purpose, global model boundary
and assumptions are first determined. Then, the behavior of agents, including multiple
supply agents imitating indium smelters and a demand agent deriving future demands,
are defined. After that, the necessary parameters are either derived from historical data or
calibrated to fit the model to historical results. Meanwhile, verification and validation of the
model are conducted. Finally, different scenarios are implemented to illustrate uncertainties
of the future. The Repast Simphony toolkit based on JAVA was used to implement the
model [43].

3.2. Assumptions and Boundary of the Model

Although agent-based modeling is by nature microscopic, it is not possible to include
all details of system and agents. Therefore, it is vital to define a proper boundary for
the model.

The model defines each time step of the indium metal supply market as a competitive
oligopolistic market with complete information. Each agent in the model resembles a
primary indium metal producer and is rational for determining the production. The
model assumes that all agents are also myopic and determine their production only based
on maximum profit of current time step. Meanwhile, it is assumed that all production
exceeding demand is sold at current price to a global dealer and is stocked for possible
future demand. Secondary production of indium metal, mostly coming from in-process
recycling of off-target ITO, is considered as a reduction of primary indium demand as per
the opinion from Lokanc et al. [9]. At the same time, the model assumes that each zinc
metal producer retains their market share for the duration of simulation.

For the demand side, this model considers ITO as a major consumer, which currently
accounts for 83% of global indium consumption [44]. CIGS thin-film solar PV, although
accounting for only 1% of current global indium consumption, is projected to have a major
growth in the future and is modeled as a potential source of indium demand.

It should be noted that two rapid growing markets involving indium consumption,
LED, and InP semiconductors are not modeled in detail by this model. Based on reports
from USGS, total global LED production in 2014 consumed 85 kg of indium [45]. According
to DOE forecast, the total of LED lighting systems installed in U.S. during 2014 was
215 million and will be roughly 7500 million by 2035 [46,47]. Based on both estimations,
indium consumption by LED will be roughly 3 t by 2035, assuming that LED global
production growth is on par with U.S. LED lighting market. Meanwhile, although InP wafer
market is projected to grow from $77m to $162m between 2018 and 2024 [48], the amount
of indium consumed by the semiconductor is estimated to be less than 1 t [49]. Therefore,
together with other applications of indium, these portions of indium consumption are
modeled as a constant.

3.3. Model Formulation

A total of 25 supply agents representing active indium metal producers listed by USGS
indium minerals yearbook are included in the model [12]. A global demand agent is also
created to manage demand, stock, and price changes. This agent represents a centralized
indium market that adjusts global indium price based on supply–demand balance at each
time step and exchanges decision-critical information with the rest of the model. The data
dependency chart is shown in Figure 1.
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The simulation starts at 2008, and the first 11 years are used as a warm-up period
and for model validation. Since minimum resolution of indium data available is at annual
level, the simulation time step is set to 1 year. The simulation ends at 2050. Specific agent
behaviors and parameter setting are discussed in the following sections.

For each time step, global agent follows processes shown in Figure 2. Variables are
first generated based on input data including zinc total production, projected zinc price,
and GDP growth rate. After that, indium demand of current time step is generated, and
a long-term indium price forecast is made based on zinc production, zinc price, indium
demand, and economic growth rate. Indium capacity is also adjusted if a supply agent
is zinc based and its zinc production changes. After that, a Cournot market competition
problem for current time step is generated based on given data.
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To ensure the existence of the Nash equilibrium, the model assumed a decreasing
marginal revenue and an increasing marginal cost for all agents. The formulation for time
step t is shown below:

maxPt(q−it + qit)qit − Cit(qit) f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n
such that :

0 ≤ qit ≤ kit f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n

where qit is the production of agent i at time t; q−it is the total production of all other agents
at time t; Pt(q−it + qit) is the global price function at time t; Cit(qit) is the cost function for
agent i at time t; and kit is the production capacity for agent i at time t. This model assumes
a quadratic production cost function and a fixed unit capital cost. Detailed parameter
setting is listed in the Appendix A.

It is assumed that indium price is both influenced by long-term predictions and
short-term supply–demand ratio. The price function can be formulated as follows:

Pt(q−it + qit) = e−βlnrt p ft

where rt =
q−it+qit+it−1

dt

where p ft is the long-term predicted price and r is the current supply–demand ratio
calculated by current production level q−it + qit , inventory level it−1, and demand dt at
time t. β > 0 is the impact parameter of supply–demand ratio over the price and is calibrated
based on historical data. Long-term predicted price is based on input from historical data
utilizing ARDL regression. The predicted price is determined by zinc production, zinc
price, current indium demand, GDP growth, and indium price from previous years.

Once the Nash equilibrium problem is solved, the model calculates current global
inventory level based on total production and demand, which is:

it = max
(
it−1 + qtotalt − dt, 0

)
The model then continues to the next time step after agent behaviors are determined.

3.4. Indium Demand Projection

The demand projection is divided into three parts: ITO, CIGS, and others. ITO demand
projection is assumed to follow a logistic curve based on year-wise deduction after 2018:

dito_total(t) =
K

1 + e−G(t−t0)

where the curve parameters K, G, and t0 are determined by non-linear regression from
existing ITO production and projection data between years 2011 and 2020 [50]. Since the
USGS report estimated ITO production has remained the same in recent years [12], the
model assumes that the market is near a saturation state.

Meanwhile, a large amount of secondary indium is reclaimed by recycling ITO off
target during the spurring process and is returned into ITO production loop. USGS
assumed that a total of 1200 t/year of secondary indium was recovered from ITO recycling
during 2016 [12]. However, based on the opinion from NREL, this number contains
indium recovered from multiple loops [9]. Thus, calculation is conducted to determine
the percentage of primary indium needed, which utilizes the same approach from NREL
report. The ITO spurring loop data is shown in Table 1. A 30% efficiency for the spurring
process and a 90% efficiency for the recovery process are assumed here [51].
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Table 1. ITO Loop Table.

Cycle 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Total

Units available (t) 705.45 444.43 279.99 176.40 111.13 70.01 44.11 27.79 17.51 11.03 6.95 4.38 2.76 1.74 1.09 1904.76

Units deposited (t) 211.64 133.33 84.00 52.92 33.34 21.00 13.23 8.34 5.25 3.31 2.08 1.31 0.83 0.52 0.33 571.43

Units for recycling (t) 493.82 311.10 196.00 123.48 77.79 49.01 30.88 19.45 12.25 7.72 4.86 3.06 1.93 1.22 0.77 1333.33

Units recycled (t) 444.43 279.99 176.40 111.13 70.01 44.11 27.79 17.51 11.03 6.95 4.38 2.76 1.74 1.09 0.69 1200.00

Units lost (t) 49.38 31.11 19.60 12.35 7.78 4.90 3.09 1.95 1.23 0.77 0.49 0.31 0.19 0.12 0.08 133.33

As a result, to recover 1200 t of indium, 705.45 t of primary indium should be fed into
the loop. Thus, a deduction factor of 2.70 is applied to total indium demand from ITO, indi-
cating that only 37% of total indium consumption by ITO comes from primary production.

For CIGS demand, three different parameter sets are generated to represent different
projections on thin-film solar PV market [52,53]. Historical data are then fed into the
three scenarios to generate separate logistic demand curves similar to ITO demand. The
parameters are listed in Table 2.

Table 2. CIGS Scenarios.

Parameter Pessimistic Base Optimistic

Layer thickness by 2020 (µm) 1.2 1.0 0.8

Layer thickness by 2050 (µm) 0.8 0.8 0.8

Annual production by 2050 (GW) 17 54 105

Efficiency by 2020 14% 15.9% 16.8%

Efficiency by 2050 22.9% 22.9% 22.9%

A layer thickness of 1.6 µm and efficiency at 11.2% in 2008 were previously re-
ported [52]. The model assumes that these two parameters will shift linearly toward
the 2020 assumption listed in the table under three different scenarios and then shift toward
2050 assumption under different rates. The report also gave an indium consumption
estimate of 83 kg per GW of CIGS manufactured in 2008, which decreases accordingly due
to reduce layer thickness and improve efficiency.

For other demands of indium, the simulation assumes that the demand remains
constant at 2012 level as reported by NREL [9].

3.5. Supply Agent Behaviors

The supply agents include 25 primary indium producers listed by USGS, except for
producers who have already terminated their operations [12]. Agents are assigned with
several attributes. Detailed discussion on the value and deduction of such attributes is
presented in the Appendix. Based on USGS information, there are three types of indium
producers. Out of the 25 producers in the model, three agents produce indium based on
primary metal other than zinc. Five agents produce indium from secondary source (mine
residues, primary metal refinery residues, etc.) and purchase indium-containing materials
from a third party. The remaining seventeen agents are zinc based.

For each time step, supply agents make several decisions following the flow chart in
Figure 3. First, the agents calculate any production cost and capital cost changes, either
due to inflation or expansion. After that, zinc-based agents decide their zinc production of
the current step. The total amount of zinc capacity taken into consideration by this study
is only 1/3 of global primary zinc capacity [54]. The zinc market is therefore treated as a
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market with perfect competition and optimized accordingly [15]. The formulation of the
optimization problem is listed as below:

maxpzt qzjt −
(
czjt qzjt

az
)
qzjt f or j = 1, 2, . . . , 17

such that :
0 ≤ qzjt ≤ kzjt f or j = 1, 2, . . . , 17

where qzjt is the decision variable, which is the zinc production for zinc agent j at current
time step. pz is the input data of zinc price forecast at time t [55], and czjt is the individual
zinc production cost mentioned above. az is the increased marginal cost factor, and its
value is estimated from reports. Zinc production capacity for each time step is calculated
based on global zinc production forecast [56] and a fixed market share based on 2018 zinc
production data [57].
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Figure 3. Supply agent flow chart.

Each agent calculates its actual indium capacity for each time step based on both
facility capacity and indium content delivered to the facility. Non-zinc-based primary
producers have their available indium raw material increasing each year in accordance
with GDP growth. Zinc-based primary producers calculate their indium content based on
zinc production and unit indium content of zinc-concentrate. Secondary producers have
no indium content limit as they can always adjust the amount of raw material they bought.

The agents then decide whether they want to expand their indium production capacity
by comparing possible profit against capital cost. The agent only expands their capacity if
they have already utilized 90% of their current capacity. Total projected profit is calculated
using a moving average of price in 3 years (pavg) and a deduction rate (rdiscount) of 8% [58]
over a 10 year period. The agent solves the following local optimization problem:

max
10
∑

i=1

pavgqit−Cit(qit)
(1−rdiscount)

i − ceit k
∗
it f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n

such that :
0 ≤ qit ≤ kit + k∗it

0 ≤ k∗it ≤ ki,maxt − kit f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n

where qit is the projected production, Cit(qit) is the cost function, and one year of construc-
tion period is assumed based on refinery report [58]. ceit is the unit expansion cost, ki,maxt is
the maximum possible capacity calculated based on indium content, and k∗it is the capacity
expanded. After an expansion, the expansion cost is averaged to a 10 year period as an
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increased fixed cost, and the indium capacity is increased after the construction period to
reflect the expansion.

3.6. Validation and Verification

The verification and validation of agent-based model is vital [59]. Verification is to
prove that the model itself is valid and correctly runs as intended, and validation is to
prove that the model correctly and robustly reflects situations in the real world.

To verify the model, each subsystem of the model is tested individually to ensure that
they work as proposed. Codes are carefully examined to ensure they work as intended.
A dynamic test of the whole system with a different set of parameters is also conducted,
which also serves as a sensitivity analysis for validation of the model.

To validate the model, several approaches are made. First, the model runs under a
real-world dataset between 2007 and 2018, and several outputs are compared with the
corresponding historical data. The result is shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Historical data validation.

Output Historical Data Modeled Result Reference

Stock after investment (t) 3629.6 3200.4 [44]

Price between 2016 and 2019 ($/kg) 240,225,291,210 283,268,267,276 [60]

Production between 2016 and 2019 (t) 759,680,714,741 851,694,598,646 [60]

The model also runs under a set of extreme parameters, including large demand, zero
demand, and a large stock. The extreme test was used to ensure that the model reflects
correctly under such conditions.

Finally, a sensitivity analysis is conducted to ensure the robustness of the model. The
tornado graph of such analysis is shown in Figure 4.
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Overall, the model correctly reflects historical production and price trends, while
maintaining a good robustness considering parameter inaccuracy.
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4. Results and Discussions

The result under the base case is shown in Figures 5–7. Under the base case, the
smelters are able to provide enough supply for future primary indium demand in a
competitive market. With enough demand, the existing stock is gradually decreased to the
level of annual indium production. Indium price is mostly pushed by the inflation rate,
as the final price is equivalent to 452 $/kg in 2016 dollar. Although usually increasing,
indium capacity decrease between years can be observed mainly due to decreased zinc
primary production.
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For pessimistic and optimistic CIGS projection scenarios, the results are shown in
Figures 8–13, respectively. The lack of demand increase in the pessimistic case makes
it difficult for the high stock level to be consumed. As a result, indium price remains
low. In addition, the capacity of indium smelters is not expanded as indium demand can
already be satisfied. For the optimistic case, a supply deficiency is predicted after 2040.
Although indium price is high, the expansion of current facilities is at their limit under
current indium recovery rate.
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Figure 9. Indium capacity, pessimistic CIGS.
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Figure 10. Indium capacity, pessimistic CIGS.
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Figure 11. Supply–demand balance, optimistic CIGS.
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Figure 12. Indium price, optimistic CIGS.
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Figure 13. Indium capacity, optimistic CIGS.

It is also interesting to see how indium extracting efficiency affects the supply. Two
scenarios are set up to study such situations. The first scenario assumes that indium
concentration in delivered ores starts to deteriorate over time. This scenario is established
on the basis of the base-case scenario. This assumption follows Werner’s indium reserve
assessment [20]. The assessment includes many indium-containing resources with low
indium ppm. Thus, in this scenario, after the proposed current reported deposits of 76,000 t
is consumed, the average indium ppm deteriorates linearly to 100 (reported minimum
economic feasible value) until a total 356,000 t of indium is mined. This reduces the
maximum indium capacities for smelters and raises unit production cost. An overall
indium ore-to-metal efficiency of 17% is assumed following Lokanc et al.’s estimation [9].

Another scenario assumes a possible indium recovery efficiency increase. This can in-
clude improved technology to recover more indium from ores into host-metal concentrates
at mines, better recovery rate at smelters, or higher percentage of indium-containing con-
centrates sent to indium smelters. For the scenario setup, an efficiency of 68% is achieved
at the end of simulation [9]. The efficiency increases linearly from 17% over time for each
smelter after 2020. This increases the maximum indium capacity for smelters. The unit
production costs for the smelters are also reduced. To better reflect the result, this scenario
is set up based on optimistic CIGS scenario, where a supply shortage happens.

The results for both scenarios are shown in Figures 14–17, respectively. It is apparent
that efficiency of smelters is vital to indium supply. If the primary supply of indium-
containing ore could not maintain current quality, supply shortage occurs. Meanwhile,
improvements on indium overall efficiency are extremely effective, and indium supply
with improved efficiency is sufficient to meet the optimistic CIGS projection demand.

Another possible scenario would be the phase out of ITO technology. Since ITO might
be substituted with carbon nanotube and graphene (Bernhardt, 2019), in this scenario,
an ITO phase out will start happening at 2025 following a reversed S-curve. The result
based on optimistic CIGS case is shown in Figure 18. A more apparent supply shortage is
observed around 2040. Due to the phase out of ITO, the producers are not fully expanding
their capacities until more demand from CIGS emerges, which causes temporary shortage
before indium price is raised to attract facility expansion.

The above simulation result shows several interesting trends. The competition be-
tween producers helps to stabilize indium price at the cost of supply–demand gaps. The
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producers are unwilling to utilize full indium production capacities at a lower price even if
there is surplus demand. Meanwhile, when the market is relatively stable, the production
roughly meets the demand. Moreover, it may not be profitable for producers to continually
expand indium production due to increasing marginal cost for indium production under
this model.
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Figure 15. Indium Price, decreased indium concentration.
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Figure 16. Supply–demand balance, improved indium efficiency.
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Figure 17. Indium price, improved indium efficiency.
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Figure 18. Supply–demand balance, ITO phase out.

The primary supply result from this research is also compared with previous predic-
tions on indium demand, as shown in Figure 19. The demand outlooks from different
research vary mainly because of different CIGS market penetrations. Under most cases,
there is a gap between primary indium supply predicted by this model and predicted
indium demands from other research. Part of the gap can be filled with secondary indium
supply, mainly from in-process ITO production, which is roughly 1400 t by the end of
simulation. However, for even higher indium demand penetration, as shown in the opti-
mistic CIGS case from this research, it may be difficult to fulfill the gap solely with primary
indium production.
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5. Conclusions and Future Research

Overall, this work established a competitive oligopolistic indium metal market model
based on Cournot equilibrium using agent-based modeling method. Under base-case
and low CIGS demand case of the model, supply–demand balance can be maintained by
current market suppliers. However, if faced with higher demand from CIGS manufacturing,
current suppliers are not willing to continue expanding their indium production due to
increased marginal cost even with a supply shortage. There is also a delay between
increased demand and increased indium capacities. The suppliers often wait until indium
price is high enough before they expand their indium capacities. This can also cause
temporary supply shortage. As a conclusion, the economic concerns of indium producers
largely influence the indium supply–demand balance.

On the other hand, the availability of raw material with high indium concentration is
vital to indium supply. If unit indium production costs increase due to the deterioration of
raw material, the producers would not be willing to expand their production but rather
try to maintain a high indium price to compensate the increased cost. A way to reduce
such costs is to increase overall indium recovering efficiency, but it may require additional
research and capital costs, which is not modeled in this work.
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Current base model assumes that smelters can always acquire sufficient raw materials.
However, this may not be true. As reported by Werner et al., current indium primary
resource inferred is 356,000 t [20]. Although this seems sufficient to support demand
described by the model, economic feasibility of each site for indium remains questionable.

Current work did not include other layers of indium supply chain. Important ques-
tions regarding indium-containing ores—if they hold sufficient indium, economic feasibility
in their recovery, and complementary sources of indium supply—are still left unanswered.

Another possible source of indium supply is the recycling of end-of-life indium
products. Currently, recycling mainly happens within the ITO production cycle. For end-of-
life recycling, flat panel display is projected to be the largest source, for which cost-effective
recycling methods are currently being developed [61]. According to the current literature
review, ITRI technology developed a pilot recycling system with a cost of $2000 per ton of
e-scrap processed [62]. However, only 750 grams of indium can be extracted from 1 ton of
waste flat panel display, and the profit of indium is the lowest comparing to other products.
Thus, indium is still a by-product in the end-of-life recycling process. As discussed prior,
CIGS waste flow will become significant in the future since the average lifespan of current
product is about 10–15 years [63].
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Appendix A Detailed Model Formulation

Appendix A.1 Global Parameters and Variables

Global parameters are input parameters from outside of the model and are applied
to each agent including demand agent and indium producer agents. Detailed description
of each parameter is listed in Table A1. Average CPI and GDP growth are assumed
based on respective values for recent years [64,65]. Indium primary production cost
quadratic factor and indium price elasticity are calibrated by running the model from 2008
to 2018 with different parameter pairs (α ∈ [0, 0.02] (step = 0.001), β ∈ [0, 1] (step = 0.1)).
Modeled indium primary production and modeled indium price are compared with
historical production and price data. Parameter pairs with least normalized squared error
are selected as final model parameters.

Global variables are variables aggregated among agents each time step. Detailed
description of each variable is listed in Table A2. Global inventory each step is calculated
by the following equation:

it = max
(
it−1 + qtotalt − dt, 0

)
Indium primary production at time step t is calculated by the sum of primary produc-

tion from all indium supply agents:

qtotalt =
n

∑
i=1

qit
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Indium demand at time step t is calculated by the sum of ITO demand, CIGS demand,
and other demand:

dt = dITO,t + dCIGS, t + dother

Indium long-term predicted price p ft at time step t is calculated by the following
regressed equation:

lnp ft = 0.8lnpt−1 − 0.392lnpt−2 + 0.3416lnpzt − 0.0038qz,totalt + 0.194lndt + 0.051GDP

Table A1. Global parameters.

Parameter Name Description Data Source

Indium primary production cost
quadratic factor

(α)

Quadratic factor for indium primary production cost function.
α = 0.005

Calibrated
[8,44,58]

Indium price elasticity
(β)

Indium price change factor in response to supply–demand ratio
β = 0.6

Calibrated
[44]

GDP
(GDP)

Global GDP annual nominated growth. (Data before 2020 are
historical growth)

GDP = 3%

[64]
Assumption

Inflation
(CPI)

Most cost increases proportionally by inflation rate each time step.
CPI = 2%

[65]
Assumption

Predicted zinc production
(qz,totalt )

Predicted total annual primary zinc production. (Data before 2020
are historical data) [56,57]

Predicted zinc price
(pzt )

Predicted zinc price. (Data before 2020 are historical data,
prediction extended from 2030 to 2050) [55]

Table A2. Global variables.

Variable Name Description Data Source

Inventory
(it)

Global indium inventory level at time t. Initial value equals to 2008’s total
primary production capacity. [12]

Indium primary production
(qtotalt )

Annual total indium primary production at time t. Initial value equals to
2008’s total primary production capacity. [12]

Indium predicted price
(p ft )

Long-term prediction of indium price based on ARDL regression at time t. [44,55,57,60]

Indium price
(pt)

Modeled indium price after competition at time t. Initial value equals to
2008’s historical price. [60]

Indium demand
(dt)

Modeled indium primary demand at time t. Initial value equals to 2008’s
historical primary demand. [44]

Supply–demand ratio
( rt)

Modeled supply–demand ratio at time t. Calculated

The long-term predicted price is regressed using corresponding data between 1974
and 2017 with ARDL regression [17]. The long-term predicted price explains most variance
of the data (R-squared 0.74). Short-term supply–demand ratio is also an important factor to
the market price [42]. Due to lack of data, it is not possible to include supply–demand ratio
into long-term regression. Instead, the model calibrated the impact factor β as mentioned
before. Final indium market price is calculated as a function of total production and
supply–demand ratio:

Pt
(
qtotalt , rt

)
= e−βlnrt p ft

where supply–demand ratio rt is calculated by:

rt =
qtotalt + it−1

dt
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Appendix A.2 Demand Agent Parameters and Variables

Input parameters for indium demand prediction is listed in Table A3.

Table A3. Demand agent parameters.

Parameter Name Details Data Source

ITO recycling factor
(rec)

Ratio between total ITO demand and ITO primary
production

rec = 2.7

Calculated
[9]

ITO indium content factor
(wito)

Indium content in ITO
wito = 0.74

Calculated by molecular weight
[66]

ITO demand logistic parameters
(Kito, Gito, t0ito)

Logistic curve parameters regressed using historical
and prediction data

(Kito, Gito, t0ito) = (3000,−0.298, 6.722)

Assumption
[12,50]

CIGS efficiency 2008
(ecigs0)

Known CIGS module energy efficiency by 2008
ecigs0 = 11.2% [52]

CIGS indium layer thickness 2008
(µm)

(lcigs0)

Known CIGS module indium-contained layer
thickness by 2008

lcigs0 = 1.6
[52]

CIGS indium content
(wcigs)

Indium content (t) per MW of CIGS installation,
with indium layer thickness of 1.6 µm

wcigs = 0.083 [6,13,52,53]

CIGS scenarios parameters
See Tables A1–A4

Logistic curve parameters regressed using historical
and prediction data

Other indium demand
(dothers)

Demand from other minor indium applications
dothers = 269.12 [9,12,44]

ITO recycling factor is calculated as described in the Model Formulation section of the
article. ITO demand logistic parameters are the parameters of the logistic growth function,
defined as:

dito_total(t) =
Kito

1 + e−Gito(t−t0 ito)

where dito_total(t) is the total ITO demand at time t. The parameter Kito, which is the
saturated market size of ITO, is assumed based on the prediction from USGS and Re-
searchInChina [12,50], with an additional 20% relaxation for a higher estimation of ITO
demand. The other two parameters are then regressed based on historical ITO demand data
calculated from historical primary indium demand data for ITO, with the recycling factor
and indium content factor taken into consideration. Thus, total ITO demand projection
each year can be generated by the function.

Meanwhile, since CIGS is an evolving technology, its material efficiency and energy
efficiency will be improved over time. The decrease in indium-contained layer thickness
and increased photovoltaic efficiency results in decreased indium consumption per GW
of CIGS installation. To reflect this fact, based on the prediction from DOE and recent
CIGS photovoltaic development information on market share and lab energy efficiency,
three scenarios based on different technology projection are developed [6,52,53]. Here,
final technological advancement by 2050 on layer thickness and energy efficiency for
all scenarios are the same. Layer thickness follows the data from DOE projection, and
energy efficiency follows the latest reported lab efficiency. On the other hand, different
advancement speed and market projection are selected for each scenario. Advancement
speed is based on the scenarios provided by DOE projection [13,52]. Market size projection
by 2050 are calculated from market share projection from latest photovoltaic report and
total solar power generation market size [13,53]. Similarly, a logistic growth function is
then regressed based on historical CIGS production and final CIGS market size for each
scenario, from which CIGS annual installation projection for each scenario is generated.
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Finally, indium consumption from other minor usages is modeled as constant either
because the application is a long-existing one with a saturated market, or the application
does not consume significant amount of indium, as discussed in the article.

Demand agent variables are described in detail in Table A4. Primary indium demand
from ITO at time t is calculated based on logistic function for annual total ITO demand as:

ditot =
wito
rec
× ditototal (t) =

wito
rec
× Kito

1 + e−Gito(t−t0 ito)

where total ITO demand is firstly deducted by recycling factor to determine ITO produced
from primary indium, and primary indium consumption is then calculated by applying
ITO indium content factor.

Table A4. Demand agent variables.

Variable Name Details Data Source

ITO indium demand
(dito t)

Predicted primary indium demand from ITO at time t. Logistic curve parameters regressed

CIGS efficiency
(ecigst)

Linearized yearly result for CIGS efficiency under
corresponding scenario Calculated

CIGS indium layer thickness
(lcigst)

Linearized yearly result for indium-contained layer
thickness in CIGS under corresponding scenario Calculated

CIGS indium demand
(dcigst)

Predicted primary indium demand from CIGS at time t.
dcigst

Logistic curve parameters regressed

Total indium demand
(dt)

dt = dito t + dcigst + dothers

The model assumed that CIGS technology advancement is linear between scenario-
wise checkpoints. For example, under the base case, layer thickness changes linearly
between 2008 and 2020, from 1.6 to 1.0 µm and then follows another linear change between
2020 and 2050, from 1.0 to 0.8 µm. Primary indium demand from CIGS at time t is similarly
calculated based on logistic function for annual CIGS installation in GW as:

dcigst = wcigs ×
lcigst
lcigs0

×
ecigs0

ecigst
×

Kcigs

1 + e−Gcigs(t−t0cigs)

Finally, total indium demand is calculated by:

dt = ditot + dcigst + dothers

To ensure that the uncertainties of model data and assumption do not impact model
result too much, an uncertainty analysis has been conducted, as described in the Validation
and Verification section of the article.

Appendix A.3 Supply Agent Parameters and Variables

Input parameters for each supply agent is listed in Table A5.
Indium capacity for each agent at the beginning of simulation is assumed to have

same proportion as 2016, thus the initial capacity for agent i can be calculated as:

ki0 = kre f ,i ×wcapacity

As described in the article, zinc market is formulated as a perfect market. Based on
two known refinery reports from Canada and China with different zinc production capacity
and cost, marginal cost factor and base cost are assessed by exponential regression with
marginal cost formulation as:

Cz(qz) = cz,re f qz
az
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Table A5. Supply agent parameters.

Parameter Name Details Data Source

Indium capacity, 2016
(kre f ,i)

Indium capacity for supply agent i at 2016 [12]

Initial indium capacity factor
(wcapacity)

Factor converting indium capacity of 2016 into 2008
wcapacity =

p2008
p2016

= 0.487
Assumption

[60]
Average indium content in respect of host

metal content (ppm)
(ppmavg)

Average indium content in zinc concentrates that are
processed by indium refineries

ppmavg = 243
[9]

Manufacturing cost index
(MCI)

Relative manufacturing cost between different
countries, US=100 [67]

Discount rate
(rdiscount)

rdiscount = 0.08 [58]

Indium reference variable cost
(cv,re f )

Indium production unit variable cost from refinery
report

cp,re f = 190.43 [8]
Converted to 2008 dollar

Indium reference fixed cost
(c f ,re f )

Indium production unit fixed cost from refinery
report

c f ,re f = 36.48

Indium reference expansion cost
(ce,re f )

Indium production unit capital cost over 10 years
from refinery report, used as unit expansion cost

ce,re f = 36.18

Indium refinery efficiency
(eindium)

Overall indium refinery efficiency to recover indium
metal from zinc concentrates

eindium = 60.65%
[8]

Zinc refinery efficiency
(Zinc agents only)

(ezinc)

Zinc refinery efficiency to recover zinc metal from
zinc concentrates

ezinc = 79.42%
[58]

Zinc market factor
(Zinc agents only)

(az)

The marginal cost factor of increased zinc
production. Calculated from two refinery reports

az = −0.15
Calculated

[8,14,58]
Zinc reference cost
(Zinc agents only)

(cz,re f )

Zinc production base cost, calculated from two
refinery reports
cz,re f = 6838.19

Indium residue price factor
(wraw)

Indium-containing residue material cost, modeled as
percentage of current indium price

wraw = 15%
[58]

Here, all cost data are normalized into U.S. dollar 2008 with MCI of 96 (China).
Indium supply agents are divided into three categories. Three agents produce indium

based on host metal other than zinc. Five agents produce indium from secondary sources
(mine residues, primary metal refinery residues, etc.) and purchase indium-containing raw
materials. The remaining seventeen agents are zinc based. Detailed information is provided
in Table A6. Several smelters listed by USGS are already terminated, thus excluded from
the model.

All variables used to model supply agents are presented in Table A7. For each time
step, current indium maximum capacity is firstly calculated. This represents maximum
possible indium-containing raw material available to each agent and is calculated as:

ki,maxt =


∞, i f agent i is secondary

ki,maxt−1 × GDP, i f agent i is non zinc based primary

ki,maxt−1 ×
kzjt

kzjt−1
, i f agent i is zinc based
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Table A6. Supply agent details.

Agent Location and MCI Initial Indium
Capacity 2016 (t)

Type or Zinc
Production Capacity

Reference (All Links Last Accessed
on 17 November 2020)

1 Belgium
123 50 Lead based https://pmr.umicore.com/en/

metals-products/minor-metals/

2 Canada
115 75 295,000 https:

//www.teck.com/products/zinc/

3 China
96 85 Secondary http://www.atk.com.cn/enterprise/

index.shtml?id=199044
4 Do. 7 Antimony based http://www.hksts.com/about.asp

5 Do. 60 290,000 http://pdf.dfcfw.com/pdf/H2_AN2
01904221321181861_1.pdf

6 Do. 40 10,000 http://www.chinaindium.org/2013
/0117/13142.html

7 Do. 80 60,000
http:

//www.camining.org/index.php?
homepage=user010&file=introduce

8 Do. 20 110,000 https://liuxingx.company.lookchem.
cn/about/

9 Do. 150 Secondary http://cnge.com.cn/product.aspx

10 Do. 50 Secondary https://www.tianyancha.com/
company/2350518552

11 Do. 25 165,000 http://www.nonfemet.com/about/
gsyw.php?aid=13

12 Do. 75 Secondary http://www.114best.com/gs43/4331
36689.html

13 Do. 40 Secondary http://www.intaitech.com/gywm

14 Do. 20 250,000 http://www.ygzn.com.cn/cn/about.
aspx?TypeId=10718

15 Do. 10 Tin based http://www.yhtin.cn/intro/1.html
16 Do. 60 102,184 http://www.ynhlxy.com/

17 Do. 20 93,000
http://vip.stock.finance.sina.com.cn/

corp/view/vCB_AllBulletinDetail.
php?stockid=002114&id=5156491

18 Do. 60 70,000 http://218.63.105.198/ch/About.asp
19 Do. 60 550,000 http://www.torchcn.com/

20 France
124 48 155,000 https://www.nyrstar.com/

21 Japan
111 70 200,000 https://www.dowa.co.jp/en/

products_service/metalmine.html

22 Korea
102 160 656,000

https:
//www.koreazinc.co.kr/english/
product/page/productMain.aspx

23 Do. 35 400,000 http://www.ypzinc.co.kr/eng/
company/menu_05.html

24 Peru
92.5 50 610,600 http://relatoriovmetais.com.br/2016

/en/performance/

25 Russia
99 15 180,000

https://www.marketscreener.com/
CHELYABINSKIY-TSINKOVYI-Z-40
06531/news/PJSC-Chelyabinsk-Zinc-

Plant-Final-Results-26232821/

Do., do. Ditto.

The initial value of ki,maxt for non-zinc-based primary agents are equal to their initial
capacity ki0 . The initial value of ki,maxt for zinc-based primary agent j is calculated as:

k j,max0 = max
(

k j0 , ppmavg·kzj0

)
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For zinc-based agents, current zinc production capacity is modeled as:

kzjt =
qzt

qzt−1

kzjt−1

Based on perfect market competition [14], each zinc-based agent j can be optimized
separately by the following optimization problem:

maxpzt qzjt −
(
czjt qzjt

az
)
qzjt f or j = 1, 2, . . . , 17

such that :
0 ≤ qzjt ≤ kzjt f or j = 1, 2, . . . , 17

Here, czjt = czjt−1 ·CPI, and czj0 = cz,re f ·
MCIj

MCIChina
.

Once solved, current indium capacity for agent i can be represented as:

kit = min
(
kit−1 , ki,maxt

)
Meanwhile, the cost function of agent i at time t is modeled as:

Cit(qit) = αqit
2 + (cv,it − 20α)qit + c f ,it + ce_total,it

The quadratic function is formulated so that it fits the known production cost from
refinery report (Gu, 2006) with 20 t of annual indium production.

Here, cv,it = cv,it−1 × CPI, c f ,it = c f ,it−1 × CPI,

cv,i0 = cv,re f × MCIi
MCIChina

, and c f ,i0 = c f ,re f × MCIi
MCIChina

ce_total,it is the total expansion cost for current time step t, which is formulated as:

ce_total,it =
t−1

∑
s=t−10

ce,is × k∗is × CPIt−s

After all parameters are determined, the Nash equilibrium problem can be formu-
lated as:

maxPt(q−it + qit)qit − Cit(qit) f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n
such that :

0 ≤ qit ≤ kit f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n

Here,

Pt(q−it + qit) = e−βln
q−it

+qit
+it−1

dt p ft

This is a potential game and can be solved using the best-response scheme.
Finally, each agent needs to consider about indium capacity expansion if they utilize

up 90% of current capacity. This process is conducted via solving the following heuristic
local optimization problem for k∗it from Canada refinery report [58]:

max
10
∑

i=1

pavgqit−Cit(qit)
(1− rdiscount)

i − 10ceit k
∗
it f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n

such that :
0 ≤ qit ≤ kit + k∗it

0 ≤ k∗it ≤ ki,maxt − kit f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n

Here, pavg is the indium price average in the recent 3 years,
ceit = ceit−1 ·CPI and ce,i0 = ce,re f · MCIi

MCIChina
.
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Table A7. Supply agent variables.

Variable Name Details Data Source

Indium capacity
(ki t)

Indium capacity for supply agent i at time t Initial value ki0

Indium maximum capacity
(ki,maxt)

Maximum possible indium capacity for supply agent i at time t

Indium production
(qit )

Indium production decision variable for supply agent i at time t

Indium production expansion
(k∗it

)
Indium production capacity expansion decision variable for supply agent i at

time t
Indium variable cost

(cv,i t)
Indium production variable cost parameter for supply agent i at time t

Indium fixed cost
(c f ,i t)

Indium production unit fixed cost for supply agent i at time t

Indium expansion cost
(ce,i t)

Indium production unit capital cost for supply agent i at time t over 10 years

Indium total expansion cost
(ce_total,i t)

Indium total expansion cost for supply agent i at time t, formulated as
additional fixed cost

ce_total,it =
t−1
∑

s=t−10
ce,is ·k∗is

·CPIt−s

Zinc production base cost
(Zinc agents only)

(czjt )
Zinc marginal cost parameter for zinc-based supply agent j at time t

Zinc production
(Zinc agents only)

(qzjt )
Zinc production decision variable for zinc-based supply agent j at time t

Zinc capacity
(Zinc agents only)

(kzjt)
Zinc capacity for zinc-based supply agent j at time t

Indium content in respect of
zinc content

(Zinc agents only)
(ppmj t

)

Indium content density in respect of zinc content for zinc-based supply agent j
at time t
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